Metcalfe reports no full speakers now remain (last three died in 1971) but there are about a dozen part speakers.

'man' : mang; 'initiated man' : mambangan (Kerr)

49.1f Ngumbarl *** Willy Creek and Hilly Station (AC) K1 (AIAS K4)
[not K6 as in 'RLS']

Ngormbal (AC, SAW, O'G, 'RLS', orig. AIAS, APE, Peile), Ngoombal (DB), Ngumbarl (SAW, Kerr, AIAS).

49.1g Djugan *** Broome area (AC) K6 (AIAS K2)

Djugan (AC, APE, AIAS, O'G, 'RLS'), Djurgun (Peile), Dyugan (Kerr), Joogan, Jukan (DB).

Kerr's word list the most recent material.

49.2 Yawuru *** Broome area (AC) K12 (AIAS K2)

Jauor (T, AC, orig. AIAS, APE, Worms, O'G, 'RLS'), Yaoro (N & W), Yawuru (SAW, Kerr, AIAS) Yowera (DB)

Only recent material is Kerr's word list.

'man' : ngarungu; 'initiated man' : mambunganu

49.3 Njigina *** Lower Fitzroy River (AC) K3 (AIAS K3)
[not K16 as in 'RLS']

Negena (Worms), Njigina (AC, AIAS), Njigina (N & W, O'G, Kerr, 'RLS', SAW)

Nothing since Kerr's word list.

'man' : ngarungu; 'initiated man' : mambunganu (Kerr)